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ABSTRACT

Objective: The purpose of this case report is to describe the management of using a combination of hip strengthening
and manipulative therapy (MT) for a patient with plantar fasciitis.
Clinical Features: A 44-year-old patient reported heel pain for approximately 1 year before treatment. The patient
reported plantar heel pain and tenderness at the calcaneal tuberosity. The pain was most noticeable in the morning but
was reduced after a 30-minute walk. A diagnosis of plantar fasciitis was made at the initial assessment.
Intervention and Outcomes: Initially, a clinical evaluation was performed to measure pain intensity (Numeric Pain
Rating Scale), pressure-pain threshold (algometry), and perceived exertion (OMNI Resistance Exercise Scale). The patient
then underwent 10 sessions of hip strengthening andMT over a period of 3months.After the treatment, the intensity of pain
and the pressure-pain threshold was reevaluated. The patient reported an improvement in pain intensity (baseline score = 6
vs final score = 1) and an increase in the pressure-pain threshold (initial score = 2.6 vs final score = 7.1). Perceived exertion
was also improved after hip muscle strength training (initial score = 10 vs final score = 8).
Conclusion: The combination of hip strengthening and MT improved foot pain in a patient with a clinical diagnosis
of plantar fasciitis. (J Chiropr Med 2016;15:310-313)
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INTRODUCTION

Plantar fasciitis (PF) is the most common foot condition
treated by health care providers.1 This painful condition can
cause impairment of activity and disability.2 In the United
States, about 2 million people are treated annually for this
complaint.3,4 Patients usually report pain after palpation of
the proximal insertion of the plantar fascia and plantar medial
heel, and the pain is most noticeable when patients begin
walking after a period of inactivity.1 Clinicians have used
many approaches for treating pain and enhancing function.

Manipulative therapy (MT) has been used as a treatment
option for PF in several previous studies,5-11 and randomized

clinical trials have recommended MT for improving the pain
and function in PF patients.7,8The techniques for PF treatment
include passive joint manipulation of the ankle and foot;
myofascial maneuvers of the gastrocnemius, soleus muscles,
and plantar fascia; neural mobilization of the tibial nerve; and
stretching of the plantar fascia and triceps surae.1 A recent
study reported that strengthening the hip abductors and
external rotators is effective for reducing pain in fasciitis.12

The strengthening of hip muscles has been recommended for
the treatment of various musculoskeletal disorders, with
improvement reported in patients with knee,13 hip,14 and
lower back pain.15 The purpose of this case report is to
describe use of a combination of hip strengthening andMT in
the management of a patient with PF.

CASE REPORT

A 44-year-old woman presented with pain in her right
foot. The PF diagnosis was made from the patient history
and a physical examination, which was consistent with
published PF guidelines.1 The woman had a body mass
index of 31.2 kg/m2 and was physically active (jogging),
with no hormonal dysfunction or rheumatic disease. The
patient reported plantar medial heel pain and tenderness at
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the calcaneal tuberosity. This pain was most noticeable in
the morning but was reduced after a painful 30-minute
walk. The patient, a housewife, also reported pain while
performing tasks at home. This pain had lasted for at least
1 year before treatment, and she had not had any prior
physical therapy.

The patient reported a pain intensity score of 6/10 using
the Numeric Pain Rating Scale during both passive and
active movements of plantar flexion and dorsiflexion. The
algometry measurement (Wagner Force Ten–Model FDX)
at the calcaneal tuberosity indicated a lower pressure-pain
threshold in the affected foot (2.6 kg/cm2) compared with
the healthy foot (7.1 kg/cm2). Moreover, the patient
reported fatigue before completing 10 repetitions of hip
abduction and flexion and assessed the difficulty to be a
score of 10/10 on the OMNI Resistance Exercise Scale.16

Based on these findings, the patient was diagnosed with PF
in her right foot by the physiotherapist.

Ten treatment sessions were performed, each lasting for
approximately 40 minutes per week. A physiotherapist with
6 years of musculoskeletal experience and manual therapy
skills performed the treatment. The manual intervention
consisted of1 passive joint manipulation of the ankle and
foot (using both the Maitland mobilization techniques17 and
Mulligan mobilization techniques18)2; myofascial maneuvers
of the gastrocnemius, soleus muscles, and plantar fascia3;
neural mobilization of the tibial nerve; and4 stretching of the
plantar fascia and triceps surae. Strengthening the hip muscles
(flexors, abductors, adductors, and extensors) included
exercises with increasing resistance. The training consisted
of 3 sets of 10 repetitions, with a 30-second rest between each
set. To strengthen the flexors, the patient was placed in a
supine position with the right knee extended and the left knee
flexed, and the patient performed straight leg raiser. To
strengthen the abductors, the patient was in the left lateral
decubitus position with the left knee bent and performed
abduction of the right hip with the knee straightened. To
strengthen the adductors and hip extensors, the patient kept
an orthostatic position and performed adduction and hip
extension. All sessions were undertaken at the outpatient
physiotherapy department of the Gaffrée and Guinle
University Hospital. The patient signed an informed consent
form allowing the publication of this report.

After the completion of the treatment program, the
patient reported a score of 1/10 on the Numeric Pain Rating
Scale, which represented an 83% reduction in pain intensity
compared with the baseline score. The patient reported
persistence of pain in the morning; however, it was more
manageable and less frequent (from daily pain to pain on
4 days per week). After the treatment, walking became the
principal movement that triggered pain, which was reduced
in a sitting or lying position. The patient no longer reported
pain while performing tasks at home. There was a 63%
increase in the pressure-pain threshold after the therapeutic
intervention. In addition, improvement in muscle strength,

with a score of 8/10 on the OMNI Resistance Exercise
Scale, was reported by the patient while performing flexion,
extension, adduction, and abduction movements of the hip
using 3-kg ankle weights for 3 sets of 10 repetitions. These
measures are summarized in Table 1.

DISCUSSION

Although previous studies have investigated the effects of
MT5-9,11 and hip strengthening12 separately for the treatment
of PF, the combination of these 2 approaches had not been
previously evaluated. This case report describes a meaningful
improvement in heel pain after a treatment that combined
manual therapy with hip strengthening exercises. We also
report improvement in muscle strength and in the
pressure-pain threshold. The clinical features of this case
report (age, obesity, functional activities, and pain intensity)
are consistent with risk factors associatedwith PF, as reported
in the literature.19

The relief in heel pain in this study has also been reported
in previous studies that used MT techniques. Ajimsha et al5

observed a 72% reduction in pain after treatment using
myofascial techniques in the gastrocnemius and the plantar
region. Saban et al6 used a combination of gastrocnemius
myofascial release, neural mobilization, and self-stretching
exercises, reporting a reduction of 38% on a visual analog
pain scale. Renan-Ordine et al7 have also reported a reduction
in plantar pain resulting from a combination of manual
therapy and self-stretching. Finally, Looney et al20 observed
a 53% improvement in pain intensity in patients who used an
instrument for soft tissue mobilization and also stretched at
home. In summary, these previous studies all reported plantar
pain relief using a combination of manual therapy and other
approaches. However, in this case report we observed a
greater improvement in pain where MT was combined with
hip muscle strengthening exercises.

The treatment used in this studywas 1 weekly session over
10 weeks. This is the first case report to observe pain relief for
this specific session regimen. Prescribed treatments have
generally required a greater number of sessions perweek, with
previous studies reporting treatment regimens of 3 weekly

Table 1. Comparison of Pain Symptoms and Lower Limb

Function in the Initial and Final Evaluations of a Patient With

Heel Pain Who Received Physical Therapy

Initial
Score

Final
Score Improvement (%)

Pain intensity score 6 1 83
Pressure-pain threshold, kg/cm2

Affected foot 2.6 7.1 63
Healthy foot 7.1 7.1 0

Pain frequency, d/wk 7 4 N/A
OMNI-RES score 10 8 20

N/A, not applicable; OMNI-RES, OMNI Resistance Exercise Scale.
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sessions over a period of 3 weeks5 or 4 weekly sessions over
4 weeks.7 The ability to offer different treatment options is
important to suit different patient requirements and to fit
around patients who have limited time available for treatment.

Hip strengthening is a simple and quick treatment, which
should be incorporated into clinical treatment routines using
MT to maximize the results of the intervention and improve
outcomes in the patient. The pain relief observed in this case
may be associated with increased strength of the hip muscles
of the patient. Moreover, the deactivation of the iliopsoas
muscle can affect the impact on the ankle joint and force
production of the triceps surae, as observed in a biomechanical
study that evaluated the impact of muscle deactivation on the
musculoskeletal system during gait motion.21 Wainner et al22

described the concept of regional interdependence, where
seemingly unrelated impairments in a remote anatomical
region may contribute to, or be associated with, the primary
complaint of the patient.

Daily pain in the morning was the major complaint of the
patient in the initial assessment in this case. The patient
reported plantar pain during the initial steps after a period of
inactivity, which is often reported in patients diagnosed with
PF,1 and reduction of this pain is an important outcome in
a patient-centered approach. A visual analog scale is used
to measure pain, and it has been suggested that a change of
19 mm is the minimum measurement to indicate a clinical
improvement in pain during these first steps.23 In our report,
at the final assessment the patient reported that walking had
become the most noticeable trigger for pain, rather than the
initial steps in the morning. A comprehensive functional
assessment at the beginning of the treatment and at all
follow-up time points may improve the management of the
activity limitation and participation restriction in patientswith
PF. Other measures, such as decreased extremity function8

and quality of life,7 should be investigated in future studies.

Limitations

The results from this patient cannot be generalized to other
patients, even though the characteristics of the patient
(age, sex, obesity, and clinical course) may be similar to the
characteristics of other PF patients. Furthermore, the
measurement of outcomes (eg, pain intensity) used in the
present study has been widely used in other PF studies.
Moreover, we cannot establish a causal relationship to the
treatment without including a control group including a
number of patients. Thus, future clinical trials are required to
further investigate the results obtained in this study.

CONCLUSION

The combination of hip strengthening and MT resulted in
reduced pain intensity, an increased pressure-pain threshold,
and increased strength of hip muscles in the patient reported
on in this case study.
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